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XEbe Colonist. to know just what our neighbors will 
propose.

_ , haa excited much more Interest south
^ Csmosrw Ltmi'taS *-um¥-t*hil>a,l of the Forty-ninth paraUel than north 

1 Bread Btreat, Victoria, ttlc. I o£ lt- If our friends supposed that
Canada would Jump, like a trout at a 
fly, at an offer 'of reciprocity, they 
must Save

parte speaks, his observations are of 
deep interest to all Canadians, not be
cause we can smugly congratulate 
ourselves that we are not as other 
men are, but so thait we may see the 
rocks upon which- the institutions of 
the United States are going to pieces.

4----------- 4-i-------------------
The atatement'tjbjat the contract for 

that portion of the Canadian Northern 
which lies - between this city and 
Sooke will be let withm the next few

The President’s statement

Careful 
Attention 
Given to 

Mail 
Orders

Send for 
a copy of 
Our Big 

Catalogue
MiAlU1HE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST realized their mistake. It 

would be an error to say,that the peo- 
g Pie of.:the Dominion are: averse to a 

« SI Italr treaty .of reciprocity, for they are 

not They will be glad to do busi
ness with their neighbors

One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months
t;niî.aâ piS,n23£Lte c*“d* ** tbe

t:

on a re a-
= | sonable and equitable basis; but reci-

_____ procity is no longer Our sheet anchor,
The reciprocity treaty, which foi-fT W<L haVe learned that we can get 

ten years was In force between what îhan^toeTcad wîtt th® Ualted States 
was then the British North American y A ithout us’

provinces and the United States, 
negotiated chiefly for 
One of them

New Wedgwood Jasper Ware
days is very interesting:, 
mean a very busy summer in certain 
lines and give an impetus to business 
of all kinds.

It will
RECIPROCITY

It is alleged that .the amount oT 
money that will be qpent in London on 
entertainments in honor of Mr. Roose
velt and his family will reach $16,000,- 
000. This includes private entertain
ments as well as those of a public and 
semi-public nature. When John Bull’s 
hospitality is appealed to he responds 
as no one else on earth doés.

was 
two reasons.

EVILS of government

\was the feeling of dis- i Mr. Charles J. Bonaparte, formerly 
appointment In the Colonies be- Attorney-General of the United 

of the repeal of the Trade States, addressed the Canadian Club 
and Navigation laws, which had ot Montreal on civic government. The 
assumed In some places the form Picture he drew of conditions in his 
of a demand for the sever- °wn country was a very black 
ance of British connection and an- I We quote:

A Big Shipment Just Received—See It in the Window 
We Guarantee Every Piece Genuine

cause

::v;one.
-o- Nothing has done so much to make the name “Wedgwood” famous as their Blue 

Jasper Ware. The world over these pieced are sought by collectors àhd lovers of the beau
tiful in art pottery.

Is there any other community in the 
world that would sit with folded hands 
and await the settlement of a vital 
question after the fashion In which 
Victoria awaits the settlement of the 
Songhees Reserve? We do not believe 
it. We may as citizens make 
mind to one thing, and that is, that 
this question will never be disposed of 
until wé wake 
shall be.

negation to the United States, The Everywhere the conduct of public 

other wag the undeniable fact that fif a J” ln,t<>1'th®. ^anda of
•the provinces werebad.y in need of e “f rinTtotoe

market for their produce. The Unit- management of public business waste- 
ed Kingdom bought their pine timber I Juln®3®» Inefficiency and frequent

” t ,t F5"'1- saeais, but there was very little else become more grievous, and there is a 
that they had to sell for which there j U1?|versal belief that the expenditure of

public money produces less than its 
legitimate fruit for the public welfare.

I Other evils, now widely prevalent, 
time were producers ot raw materials constitute material factors in the prob- 
only, so far as their export trade was le£ of *°°'d government for great
ernment^ V* ^ UwS^s hf'SSSS ^In^ goS

ernment was able to negotiate a morals, has become generally difficul
treaty that gave these raw materials and uncertain. The political Influence 
free entry Into the nearest market, ?£ tho?® who gain their livelihood 

namely that of the United States, U
was thought to be, and in point of recognized system of traffic in the 
fact was, a great bo4n. Business re- j impunity for their transgres-
vived under the stimulus of the new I ls j£ully established in some

conditions, and the next four or 8ve
years were very prosperous as com- [others beside criminals and purveyors 
pared with those that had preceded |to vlce; statutes, ordinances, police

regulations are enacted merely
T_ 1ec, , _ i politicians, of high or low degree,
In 1861 the War of Secession broke be paid for the privilege of disregard- 

out, and it not only arrested the ex- in® them; in some States wealthy cor- 
penslon of the trade of the United Potions now pay the reigning boss
States in all directions, but -by reason this* form of bTack^an^^regulariv1 

of the fact that to some extent the J and with as little disguise, as they em- 
Britlsh Provinces were a sort of base I Pk>y counsel.
for Confederate intrigues, a feeling of This is a terrible indictment, and 
hostility grew up in the Republic we are elad to be able to feel that 
towards them, so that when in 1865 when Mr. Bonaparte said that such 
the treaty expired, the Washington c0l*iitions do not exist in Canada he 
Government refused to entertain any I was Justified by the facts, 

proposals for Its renewal. There is speaker said that the evil extended 
no doubt that this refusal was a great t0 the schools and the chief purpose 
disappointment to the people of the I for which schools were maintained in 

provinces, and one of the arguments tile elties was, not that young boys 
made during the Confederation cam- and Kiris might be trained to become 
paign, which began almost immedi- I eood men and wdmen, but that a 

f ately, was that inter-provincial trade number of youhg girls might have a 
would - take- Use. tSace. ef-.the interna- chMW. tft earn, a ..Uttie-.money while

Once tbey were waiting to get married, 
disappointment. Wllen Judges are selected, they ' 

There was not much in which inter- not chosen for tSeir fitness Intellectu- 
provlncial trade could be built up, for I a,1>' or morally, bût because they will 

the reason that all the provinces pro- J exereise their patronage in. the party 
duced substantially the same things. I *n*ereSL Mr. Bonaparte said 
Especially in the Maritime Provinces 1 one source of evil was In the fact that 
was this disappointment felt, and the Ithe services of firstclass Tneh

Like all superior productions, this ware has its imitators, and you must exercise 
care in the purchase of same. Every GENUINE piec^as the name “Wedgwood” 
stamped on same, and if a dealer offers you anything without this, refuse it.

We guarantee the genuineness of these pieces, and we want you to see the splendid 
display of new arrivals now shown in our Government Street window. Here arc a few 
of the offerings :

up our

was a market on the eastern side of 
the Atlantic. up and insist that itThe provinces at that

Jugs—Upright style, at from $1.50 to 
Jugs—Dutch shape, at each $T.oo and
Match-Holders, at each 85c and...........
Candlesticks, at each $1.75 to...............
Pin Trays, at each................................. ..
Trinket Boxes, covered, at each ..........
Portland Vases, priced from each .... 
Toothpick Holders, priced at.........

The Socialists are on deck in Mil- 
waukee, and they promise better 
Schools,

80^ Brush and Comb Trays, at each . 
Jardinieres, from each, $3.00 to . 
Fern Pots, and lining, at each 
Chocolate Jugs, at each, $3.00 and 
Biscuit Jars, at each, $3.50 and ... 
Hot Water Jugs, metal tops, at ., 
Marmalade Jars, at each.................

. .$2.50 

. $2.00 

..$4.50 

..$2.00 

..$2.50 
$1.75 

..$2.50

851
penny lunches for school 

children, a seat for every passenger In 
the street cars, 8-cent fares, cheaper 
gas, coal, wood and bread, an 8-hour 
day for work, and employment for 
the unemployed. There will be much 
interest in the manner in which these 
promises are fulfilled.

65*
$1.25com-

a 50ff

$1.00
$2.25

50* And Many Other Pieces

Black Basalt—Another Wedgwood Production

Vases, priced at each ........
Jugs, priced at each, 75c and
Cups and Saucers, at each .

The announcement that Senator Aid- 
rich will not seek re-election to the 
United States Senate is of more than 
mere personal or local significance. 
Senator Aldrich is the head and front, 
of the high tariff party, and his with
drawal from public life would undoubt
edly be followed by a successful on
slaught upon the tariff with which his 
name is associated.

them. that
may

75f> Coffee Pot, Sugar and Cream, 3 pieces 
Teapot, Sugar and Cream, 3 pieces....

All dull black finish

$5.00
$3.0060*

$1.000
As was suggested in. the Colonist 

the Chinese riota were exaggerated 
to their significance. [ <£■

The as Housecleaning helps waiting for you here—come and see them today.Things have 
quieted down, and although the Yel
low Kingdom, is a good deal like a vol
cano, whose 
known when they occur and never in 
advance, there seems to be no 
to think ' that the disturbance which 
happened had anyx more than_a local 
Significance.

New Scotch Madras Muslin—First Shown Today
Splendid Materials for Spring Curtains

■*^www

movements are only

reason

f tional trade thus interrupted, 
more there was are

And now it ls said that Commander I III " w_ „ i »• ,
?eary is not Ale to produce conclu- tasselled aS50rtn.lent ‘l1 eeru- some pretty colored piepes and some popular
slve evidence . that he reached the . i «aÆwî&f Some in and see it today.

North Pole.' jft seems‘to"us that In a • * 3?a ?2rL ’ *2" ?“ade’ at- Per yard, 85c,-65c. 50c, 40c and...................................... SO*
matter of this kind there must always raS^9eS.Wadras ”u$ln’shade, at, per yard................................................................................................40*
be some doubt, and that, too, without I -xl ne-di%pery storeris $}!«}, With materials suitable for. curtains, drapes, chair covers
impugning, the reliability of the ex- II cushion covers, etc. The very newest designs and color combinations are shown. We
plorer. Evidence that may have I III Would esteem it a great pleasure to show you the stock.
satisfied him that he had- reached the
top of the globe migfit
others, and yet he might be
iutely honest in his belief that
done so.

i

that

/. ................................. eaunot;
demand for reciprocity was renewed. be secured for public positions, and he 
The Washington authorities refused to stated the reason for this as follows : 
entertain any overtures. They seem- do really first class men, as a

they waited with ill-disguised anticipa- I tent with the second hand, if, indeed/ 
tion for the time when the Dominion I ev?° theae can be secured, and our

public truste are not abandoned to 
the clearly unfit? First, because 
American public offices of great re

in a fortunate hour Sir John Mac- | sponslbiUty are generally and grossly 
donald launched the National Policy, d“derPa,d- My Immediate predeces

sor as secretary of the navy then re- 
. ,. , ...... eelvea 88,000 per annum; he resigned
In these columns, was not simply a to serve a great corporation and to 
protective tariff, though commonly so r®6eive 880,000. The attorney-gener- 
understood, but a policy for the de- ~i.now, hai4,12’0#() annually. in any 

velopment of Canada aUmg national
lines. Yet the hope of reciprocity I to him will, nine times out of ten 
was not abandoned, and there was a equal ^ exceed his entire yearly sal- 
general belief that, now that Canada f.ry’ secretary of the treasury
had something to iffer in tL of

a reduction of duty, the United States against financiers who count that day 
would be more ready to negotiate. But w^ich but $12,000 has been

added to their wealth.
, , _= . . ^ 80 there stances from the federal

was nothing left but for Canada to cause, for the

It’ll Pay You to Inspect Our Lace Curtain Display
No doubt , there'll be at least one pair of your curtains that won’t stand thi Spring’s housc-deamrm wash and 

you 11 require someth,ng new. It 11 pay you to inspect this display of ours before yo spend a cent in lace cubain! If s„- 
penor patterns, a-broader^choice and better values count for anything, you’ll get your curtains here.

Welcome to visit this department—second floor—at any time. We know of

not satisfy 
abso- 

he' had

P1' ••
X

would drop into the lap of the Re
public.

■o-
A contemporary informs us that by 

Mr. Fielding’s new coinage bill “a 
must take any amount of gold in 
ment for a debt." It Is hardly neces
sary to pass a law to that effect. We 
have not the least doubt that 
temporary would be. glad to take 
amount of gold, and the-more the mer
rier, for the dejjts which accrue to it. 
That’s how other

better time than today—shallnoI- you ? we see
man
pay- A^vyyvwww

which, as has already been explained I Kitchen needfuls by the score—put some in your kitchen today.
our con- 

anyn
An Advance Word on Refrigerators

A Carload Just Placed in Stock Here

wîsmmsmmm
people would feel 

about It. It Mr. Fielding wants to in
troduce legislation that will be real 
popular, let him legislate that we shall 
all be entitled to receive

i
any- amount 

’ bf gold for what is due us. Let such' 
Ignoble things as paysheets; promissory 
notes, and the like, perish from the 
land, and let us all be entitled to take 

any amount of gold we like for what 
is due us. Then we will all be happy.

I give in- 
service be-

_ _ moment, these occur-
“gang her a in gait.” About ten years most readily to my mind, but what t

campaign for Commercial Union. It intellectual qualities in their holders 
attracted a good deal of attention on ?/■ other words, of all offices which" 
both sides of the Boundary Line, but fllleS^by8 fl»T cMss" men“ed’ 

neither political party in either coun- When our public Servants are 
try was ’willing to take it up, and the matched against the servants of huge 
project came to nothing. The only I co7P°ratlons or Individuals of vast

' reiült of It was to direct the atten- ^find' ZmLîciïtZ* Tve^mUe 
tion of the people of both countries thought should serve to show that the 
to the great resources of Canada. Mr. trU8ts and the multi-millionaires get 
Wlman coined the phrase “The Great- ™hajLth<?r I>S5' £o,r> and we get what

c°nt,nent'" and applied ence Is that they Ire sufficiently'sln- 

lt to Canada, and it caught the popu- slble to know that they must pay out 
lar fancy. what they want ls worth in order to

get it; and we are sufficiently silly to 
think we can get what we want with
out paying Its fair value, or, if we 
don’t thipk this, to act as if we did.

there is, happily, no ÿoubt 
that In Canada we are comparatively 
free from the evils of which Mr. Bona-

this was not the case, and

c.l^anlple! "r n°W 0n the, fourth floor> and right now is the best time to make ,
“ ,A refrigerator isn t a summer furniture item-it's for all the year around’ A
splendid place to keep all the spoilable eatables.

Ours represent the very best ideas in refrigeration. Prices start from $12.00.

t your*4

[If the Princesses keep cutting down 
their time, the public will 
that they are not getting their money’s 
worth in the way of a sail. Some 
years ago the Journey between 
points In Mexico

vv'AJVV^VVNA^VVVVVVVV*

Give us your carpet order and learn what carpet satisfactioncomplain means.

Linoleum Is the Best Kitchen Floor Covering
Best for Pantry, Vestibule and Bathroom, Too

-h. Stitt
gives a stylish appearance to an otherwise uninviting room. And inlaid linoléum-if you 
get reliable makes——will last almost a lifetime of ordinary

M e haVe just lately, received two carloads of inlaid and printed linoleum, and the pres- 
ent selection is certamly an interesting one. The very newest and best patterns are offered 
and in a variety broad enough to satisfy anyone. We want you to come in and select 
yours today—when the assortment is best. It’ll be the best paying furnishings investment 
you ever made. &

Printed Linoleum, from; per yard... 50* Inlaid Linoleums, from, per yard

was made in a 
schooner, which used to be anywhere 
from three days to a week on the

|V
<£way.

An enterprising Yankee pift on a steam- 
er that used to

£

I make the trip in
twenty-four hdurs, and he naturally HI 
thought he mould get the business. ||| 
But the people in the land of Manana 
did not see things in that light. They 
said they wanted the worth of their | 

money, and so they travelled by the 
schooner.

While the Conservative party had 
not been opposed to reciprocity and 
had made efforts to secure It, the Lib
erals were more strongly commlted to 
it, and there was a general expecta

tion that, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
came into office negotiations would be 
renewed and pushed to a conclusion. 
But the fruits of the National Policy 
were, after long delay, beginning to 
make themselves apparent. ’ A new 
feeling had arisen in Canada, 
people began to realize the great po
tentialities of their own country. 
Prosperity soon made Its 
on a greater scale than ever before, 
and the, idea that the Dominion 
in any way dependent for favors 
the Ünltëd States was completely dls- 
sipated. Canadians became Indiffer
ent ’to reciprocity.

Such !» now; the general condttldn 
of the Canadian mind, 
time when such an .Intimation as Pre
sident Taft bas glyep, namely that he 
would use bit Influence to secure a 
reciprocity treaty between the two 

countries would have been hailed with 
enthusiasm. Now It is gr 
with what would be indifférai ce, if 
there were not considerable

use.

Wfcile

J75<

OLD HATS MADE 
LIKE NEW

VISIT OUR THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS TODAY. SEE THE MANY PIECES OF FUR
. NITURE JUST IN.

&
Our

ù'/À
41

- appearance
If you have a soiled straw hat 
do not throw it away, but make 
it good as new with

I V, /
The West’s Greatest Furniture Housewas

upon M BOWES- STRAW HAT 
CLEANER

Ten cents per package. Many 
mothers of school-children are 
finding this cleaner.

P- %There was a . _ . j a great
boon. Come in and let us tell 
you about it.

■

I
-

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTi (

with Pel. 435 and 450. i1228 Government StreetÎ iosity

*
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V “For many y--__ “

Two years ago I was so bad^J 
I endured all these years, I d 
weight. I also suffered wit] 

Z°ST‘, 1 con®ulted physician 
ever*101116 gaVe onIy temporal

t"1 read in the “Maritime 
this medicine was making, ai 
1 found a great change for tli 
entirely cured me when eved 
Thank God for Fruit-a-tlved

“Fruit-a-tives" sweetens , 
Juice, strengthens the stomac 
wonderful powers of this fans 
shown than in curing the an] 
stipation. 50c a box, 6 for 1 
Frultatlves Limited, Ottawa.

I

DUE TO CM|

ASKED BY•t

I i

Divisional Engineer Act 
for Enormous Exçe; 
Constrfctin'g' first 
West of Quebec on N,

*

OTTAWA*. April lS.—That *tl 
creased cost of construction oft 
tion of the National Transcont 
between Quebec and 150 miles we 
due to the refusal of the G. T. P 
cept the route as originally plannê 
a statement made before the Lu 
committee of the Commons tonig 
A. E. Doucet, the divisional engir 
charge. He stated that the wo 
grading had been practically com 
when the G. T. P. engineers came 
and insisted that the line m 
changed because it did not give 
quired grade of four-tenths of ont 
cent, per mile.

According to a statement filed b 
ZHJUcet, the original estimate for 
150-mile section was $5,297,857. Ti 
tuai cost to date as per engineers
16,92b972h66" m’m’828’ “ «“« 

The statement shows that the 
on the St. Maurice river 
had been reconstructed to 
jections of the G. T. P., and 
change in grade involved

near La
meet th 

that 
an addlt

expenditure of 84,814.764, while th, 
ditlon to bridges, culverts, ice brea 
etc.. Inducting, of course, precau 
which, while necessary, were not 

^.the Q" T- p- engineers, < 
for 8976,344 more than the original 
mate. The balance of. the unfori
expenditure, $31,864, represents the 
cess over-classification on that se 
when compared with the estin 
which were approved by Mr. Lumsd 

The witness tomorrow will be £ 
Poulin, in charge of division *‘F.,f

GIANT WHEAT CARS
Grand Trunk Preparing for Hau 

of Grain Eastward in Winter

MONTREAL, April 18.—Préparât! 
for the time when the Grand Tn 
and Grand Trunk Pacific will becc 
important factors In the handling tn 
of Canada are shown by tenders n 
being called for by the Grand Trt 
for a number of big box cars parti, 
larly adapted for grain traffic.

These form part of orders for 
freight equipment totalling over S3 0(1 
000, for which tenders are to be ask 
The grain cars are steel frame fc 
cars of the largest size, with 
pacity of 100,000 pounds, and are i 
tended for the handling of grain frt 
lake ports to tidewater.

A short train of twenty , 
monster cars will be able to carry 
thousand tons of wheat each trip w*i 
a minimum of handling.

ad

il

of the

Asks About Lord Kitchener
OTTAWA, April 18.—The avoidan 

of Canada by Lord Kitchener 
way from Australia to England 
likely to cause some ferment here. 
A. Currie, of Simcoe, has placed a fo 
mal question on the order 
ing if the Government is

on h

Paper asl
, . „ aware thj
Ï the fàmous Field Marshal avoided Car 

ada and the All-Red route, the irr 
portance of which, from an Imperii 
strategical standpoint, it_ should hav 
been his duty to examine. Mr. Curri 
wants to know if there was any of 
flciaJ reason why Lord Kitchene 
should have passed Canada by, whethc 
he was invited, and any correspon 
dence the Government has on the sub 
ject he asked to be tabled. The re 
plies of the Premier or Sir Fred. Bor 
den to these questions are 
with interest

/

i
awaitedF

Mail Onfers
Send your 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
whére it is a 
habit to ’ fill 
mail orders 
right.
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